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IVoth Out Oim CorrtmponAent.

Nkw York, Aug. 25, 1870.
Uanymede.

One of these days I shall publish a book, entl- -
tltled "Ganymede's Handbook; or, Hints to
Walters.' I presume tbat the waiters of Now
York city are no worse than those of any other
City of the Union, but thore are more of thorn,
and r, quanlltlvely, tbey may be said to be
imnh worse. I admire thoir remarkable memo-
ries. I do reverence to the charming Infalli-
bility with which they occasionally bring you
What you ask for. The tone of tender and polite
egret with which they announce that they are
"just out" of your favorite dish Is worthy of
emulation. They can see twenty-fiv- e cents
further off than most people can, and every Ave
mlnu'es tbey will keep moving the castors a
hair's breadth, for the sake of the postage cur-
rency they hope for at the end. One of the
mou interesting studies of bumin life is that of
walcVng waiter working for his fee. It Is

almxt as good as seeing an editor pay for
adm'eslou to a place of public entertainment. But
Still your metropolitan Ganymede has his faul ts. I
wonder whether the original Ganymede had
any when the eagle dumped him in the prcsedce
of the gods t The Waiter of the Terlod has the
decidedly unpleasant habit of treating his fore-bea- d,

during the warm weather, as though it
were a plate, and causing his napkin to perform
those services which are generally intrusted to
the confidence of a pocket-handkerchi- When
not engaged in contemplating you, as though
you were a curious work of art on exhibition
f r tli f't't time, he hovers around you as if, by
some mysterious process of metempsychosis, the
oul of a mosquito had passed into him and he

were bcut on irritating yon beyond endurance.
About the Gotham waiter, also, there are various
Other little peculiarities that are too bad to mec
tion. Perhaps it will be sufliclently suggestive
to say that, while engaged In attendance, he
habltua'lv fills up the interstices of time with
such little acts and investigations as most people
limit themselves to in the privacy of the toilet.

Sir Francis Drake's Descendants.
Yesterday a good many people, claiming to be

the defendants of that notorious buccaneer,
Sir Francis Drake, assembled In one of the par-
lors of the Brandreth House, at the intersection
of Canal street and Broadway. Gould Sir
Francis have looked down he would perhaps
have been gratified with such a spectacle of
abso'ute disinterestedness. Sir Francis having
1 een dead about 275 years, perhaps he would
1 ave regarded the demonstration as a not alto-
gether disinterested tribute to his memory, con-

sidering tw much plunder he secured in the
Wit t I'idies and the Spanish Mala, and how he
was bniiC(ueted and knighted by Queen Elizabeth.
Porbnpt be would have been somewhat disap-
pointed, however, upon learning that the object
of this convention was not gratitude, hero
worship, or pride of descent, but money, a
sordid hankering after the "prop-utt- y prop-utt- y

prop-uty-" which he is supposed to have be-

queathed, and which Is suspected to be unlawfully
kl kO possession of certain parties in England.
The understanding in virtue of which these

of the famous freebooter were gath-
ered together is that Sir Francis at his death
bequeathed all his property to his brother
Thomas, ond that Thomas, at his death, be
queathed the property to his on five sons suc-

cessively, with the proviso that the entire pro-
perty should go first to his eldest son, Francis,
and upon Francis' death to Francis' male heirs.
At the lime of Francis' death there were no male
heirs with the exception of a son of Thomas'
second m. but upon opening Francis' will it
Was found tbat he had violated the conditions
upon which the property came into his posses-
sion, and had made the will In favor of his
female hi--' is. It Is upon this point that the de-

scendants who met yesterday at the Brandreth
House baee ibeir claims. They contend that
the male descendant to whom the property
rightfully lielonged came to this country, and
that they are his lineal representatives. The
object of the meeting was principally to deter-
mine how much Interest was felt in the matter,
and to collect money sufficient to commence
legal proceedings.

The Saleswomen.
I do nor know whether or not there is going

on In Philadelphia a movement similar to that
in which the New York saleswomen are at
present Interested. Some of these saleswomen
are worklug so hard to carry tholr points as to
deserve more than ordinary notice, admiration,
and sympathy. Their demands are far from
being ui reasonable. All that they ask for is that
(he ett rct in which they serve shall be closed,
winter u' d summer, at seven o'clock, with the
exception of Saturday evenings. One would

I think that this request was modest enough. It
Is no move than the male clerks asked tor and
bad granted, although tbey bad to fight hard
until tucy obtained their desire. It Is a fact that
has become so common as to cease to be noto-

rious that t he saleswomen of New York often work
from elftbt in the morning until ten at night at
wages the average of which may be placed at
five or six dollars. It is no wonder that many
a store girl prefers the "splendid misery" of sin
to virtue und starvation. Under similar cir-
cumstances, how many of us would be much
better ? As yet nothing worth mentioning has
been done to relieve the persecution which
many of them still suffer. The persecutors, of
court e. at e sordid men who grow rich upon the
anguish of the weak. The principal workers in
the cauee of the Saleswomen's Early-Closin- g

Association hope that, with the coming of
September, some good result will make itself
manifest, and that the tortures due to overwork
in winter may be warded off. Am Bab a.

ITII SftCAIi AII IHt ASIATIC.
The Cltv Amusements.

At the Walnut the drama of The Flying
Scud wiii be repeated this evening. A matinee

marrow.
At the Eleventh Street Opkba'IIouse

n attractive minstrel entertainment will be
liven tuis evening.

At Dufiucz & Benedict's Opera House the
burlesque of Endymion and the operetta of
Mope and the Crocodile will be performed this
evening.

At ths American a variety programme is
announced for this evening.

. 1 HE rjEW AKCH DTK1SET SJrKnA MOUSE, On
I jArch street, above Tenth, under the manage-- I

Went of Simmons & Slocuin, will open on
I Monday evening. Simmons and Slocum are

both estaMifiiea iavontes in rniwaeipnla, and
they have secured the support of a large and
talented company. Their new opera bouse Is
one of the handsomest establishments of the
hind in the country, and tbey will commence
the ckkki wl:h every assurance of success. ,

tJIXY ITEBM.
Summbb Clothing,

Aix Kinw,
Bitter in Evaky Way, and.

LOWKK IN PKIl'K
l man any Othkk CiAiir-MA- Stock

IN FlJILAbaLrHlA. -
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Th Ctty Mwatow of the rrottant Eplsooaal

Cnmrhtnthis city publishes a circular, asking for
funds to carry out the design or the mission. A
letter from the Bishop of the Diocese Is subjoined,
calling attention to the great work to be done by
this department. The Bishop's letter also states
that the Rev. Samuel Durborow, formerly rector of
the Chnroh of the Evangelists, has been appointed
Oenctat Superintendent of the c!ty mission work
With him several others will be appointed to labor
in different sections of the ctty as means will per-
mit. It is hoped to reach by this method what can-
not be reached by the regular parochial organiza-
tions. To carry out this plan will require several
thousand dollars, but nowhere could the same
amount of money be better expended. It la ex-
pended directly upon the givers, to their Immediate
profit, in their very midst, and In their own street!
and lanes.

The Bishop's letter strongly recommends the new
Superintendent to the generosity of all, bat espe-
cially to the remembrance of the members of the
Protestant Episcopal Church. The objects of the
work, as set down by the Superintendent in the cir-
cular, are numerous, and embrace the spreading of
the gospel, the planting of places of worship, the
visiting of the sick and poor, the distribution of
money and necessaries, the entertainment, amuse-
ment and instruction of the neglected, the providing
of homes and employments, and many other objects
as laudable. Mr. W. W. Frar.er Is treasurer of the
mission. His office Is No. 101 South Front street.

A Yoino Wife's Bbque8T. Wife Charley, I wish
when you come up ht you'd stop Into your
druggist's and get me a bottle of Plantation Bit-Tkii- g.

Be sure and get the genuine.
Charley What in the world, Mary, are yon going

to do with Plantation Bitters?
Wife Everybody that 1 know Is In ecstacy over

riautation Bitters, and I am going to try them my-
self. I am assured by several of my friends that the
Bitters will cure my dyspepsia, and at the same time
do away with that terrible nausea which you know I
am at times subject to. The doctor was In yester-
day, and snys that all I want la a tonic, and that
Plantation Bitters Is the beet that can be got.

Charley It is just the thing, my dear; ana it is
strange that I had not thought of It before.

The Great Enigma A thousand guesses have
boon made at the ingredients of Sozooont, the most
wholesome and perfect dental purifier the world has
ever seen. They were all wrong, so, by way of
throwing a little light on the subject, It Is now an-
nounced that the liber, or inner bark of the Quil-lay-a

SArONARiA, the Soap Tree of the Valley of the
Andes, is one of the components of that peerless
dentrlflce.

Mr. William w. Cassidt, the Jeweller at No. 8
Soath Second street, baa one of the largest and most
attractive stocks of all kinds of Jewelry and Silver
ware In the city. lie has also on hand a fine assort-
ment of fine American Western Watches. Those
who purchase at this store at the present time are
certain to get the worth of their money.

Sea Moss Farinr from pure Irish Moss, for Blanc
Mange, Puddings, Custards, Creams, eto. etc. The
cheapest, healthiest, and most delicious food In the
world.

JirA!.MNG's GLUE.nseful and true.

Mtm 4ina a i lug uov a ij Ct V tuu UVUOO VI I lit?
bride's father, by Rev. H. J. watkins, Mr. John L.
jsakd, or rnuaaeiphia, to Miss lizzie;! leaky, of
Itadnor township.

Laki brty Read On the 3d of Mav. 1870. t th
Rev. D. A. Cunningham, Pastor of the Spring Gar-
den Presbyterian Church, Ebbr Sbb Lafferty to
iuattie leslie, uaugntcr oi josepn Head.

Meearv Crbgar. August 26. at the residence
of the bride's parents, West Philadelphia, by the Rev.
loscpu 11. nummer, milton jj. iyibdahy to mart

Emma, eldest daughter of Philip A. Crcgar. (

imT
Jacoby. On the 23d instant, Jesse Jacobv. aired

The relatives and friends or the family, Mount Ver-
non Circle, II. and 8. of 1L ; Franklin Lodgo, S. T. of
L. ; Mohegan Tribe, I. O. K. M. ; and the Pennsylva-
nia Hose Company, are respectfully Invited to attend
bis funeral, on Sunday afternoon at 2 o'clock, from
his late residence, No. 913 Melon street.

Muir. John Muir, In the 78th year of his age.
HiB friends and the friends of the family are re-

spectfully invited to attend his funeral, from the
residence of his brother-in-la- M. A. Wurts, No.
4103 Baltimore avenue, (Saturday) after-
noon, the 27th instant, at 8 o'clock.

Vacghan August 24, Horace Bqjkey Vauoban,
in the 82d year of his age.

The relatives and friends of the family are respect-
fully invited to attend the funeral, from the resi-
dence of Ills aunt, Mrs. K. Helffensteln, No. 1003
Shackamaxon street, on Monday afternoon, the 29th
Instant, at 2 o'clock. The members of Welcome
Lodge, No. 229, and Palestine Encampment, No, 61,
I. O. of o. F., are respectfully invited to attend his
funeral.

OTCALDWELL & CO.,

JEWELLED;!!.
:

;

No. 002 CHE8NUT Street.
, . - -

. Eave largely increased their stock ot

DIAMONDS , ,

and

DIAMOND JEWELRY,

EMEBA1DS, SAPPHIRES, PEARLS,

OPALS AND CAMEOS,

In Mountings of Exquisite Style, carefully prepar
by the most Skillful Workmen.

They also call particular attention to

NEW STYLES OF JEWELRY

IN ROMAN GOLD. GOLD AND ENAMEL,

TURQUOISE, BLACK ONYX,

BYZANTINE MOSAICS, AND PARISIAN
ENAMELS. SSfmwtfrp

No. 0O2CHE8MUT Street,

LIHEH STORE,

Mo. 020 ARCH STREET,'
ANB

No. 1 128 CHE8NUT Street

PLAIN LINENS FOR SUITS.
FLAX COLORED LINENS, 25 cents,
FINE GRET LIKENS.
CHOCOLATE LINENS.
PRINTED LINEN CAMBRICS.
NEW PRINTED LINENS.

, EMBROIDERED INITIAL HANDKERCHIEFS,
at f l-- each. Including every letter of the alpnabel

dPECIAL BARGAINS IN LADIES' AND OS NTS
HANDKERCHIEFS. llmwf

mNANOIAI '

A DEGIRABLE

Safe Home Investment

TIIN

Sunbury and Lewistown

. Railroad Company

OHVr $1,300,000 Hondo, bearing
T Per Vent. Interest In 4od.

Secured by a

First and Only Mortgage.
The Bonds are isaned in

1000s, ft 500m and ftSOOs.
The Coupons are payable in the city of

Philadelphia on the first days of April and
October,

Free or State and United States)
Taxes.

The price at present is

00 and Accrued Interest in
Currency.

This Koad, with its connection with the
Pennsylvania Railroad at Lewistown, brings
the Anthracite Coal Fields 67 MILES nearer
the Western and Southwestern markets. With
this advantage it will control that trade. ' The
Lumber Trade, and the immense, and valuable
deposit of ores in this section, together with
the thickly peopled district through which it
runs, will secure it a very large and profitable
trade.

YVM. PAINTER & CO.,
BANKERS,

Dealers in Government Securities,

No. 36 8outh THIRD Street,
tf4p PHILADELPHIA.

jAYC0QKEtS;(p.
PHILADELPHIA, NEW YORK, AND

WASHINGTON,

BANKERS
Dealers in Grorernment Seouritlea.

Special attention given to the Porcuase and Sale of
Bonds and Stocks on Conunlsslon, at the Board o
Brokers la this and other cities.

INTEREST ALLOWED ON DEPOSITS. .

COLLECTIONS MADS ON ALL POINTS. ,

BOLD AND SILVER BOUGHT AND 80L&,

RELIABLE BAILROAD BONDS FOB INVEST-
MENT.

Pamphlets and fall information given at oar office.

No. 1 14 .TIIIItr Street,
PHILADELPHIA. tTlfcn

UNITED STATES SECURITIES

Bought, Sold and Exchanged on Most
. Liberal Terms.

G-- o ii, : r
Bought and Bold at Market Bates,

COUPOHS CASHED--'

Pacific Railroad Bonds
BOUGHT AND SOLD.

Stocks Bought and Bold on Commit-- .
sion Only.

Accounts received ai Interest allowed on Dally
Balances, subject to cnecO at sight.

BE HAYEK & JJRO.,

No. 40 South THIRD Street,
611 PHILADELPHIA.

NOTICE.

TO TRUSTEES AND EXECUTORS.

The cheapest investment authorized by law are

General Mortgage Bonds of the Penn-
sylvania Railroad Company. .

APPLY TO

D. C. WHARTOII SHITU I CO.,
BANKERS AND BBOKXBS, '

No. 121 SOUTH THIRD STREET,
J PHILADELPHIA,

Ro. 48 SOUTH THIRD BTREET,
PHILADELPHIA,

GlEliDltllllllG, DAVIS AMORT,

Ho. IT WALL BTREET, NEW YORK,
BANKERS AND BROKERS. .

Becelva isepoalts subject to e&eok, alio v lntereat
on standing and temporary baiaacea, and executs
orders promptly Cor tne purchase and saIs of
STOCKS, BONDS and OLD. is e'.tbar city. - . a

Direct telegraph crvjim jav.wa fa frivitKpfri
tow tottow i;s, ts

FOUMn EDITION

LATEST WAR NEWS.

The Prussians at Brienne.

Nothing Can Stop Them

Paris in a Panic.

A Few Conscription Ordered.

The Destruction of Otrasburg.

Important Spanish Complications.

Gunboats Defending Paris.

Etc., Etc.. Etc. Etc., Etc.

FROM EUROPE.
Prnaalaaa at Brienne.

Paris, Aug. 26. Couriers of the enemy hare
been Been at Brienne.

German Uhlans also appeared in the arron-disseme- nt

of Longre, but they soon fell back to
the northward on the corp d'armoe which is
marching towards Chalons.

The Prince Royal at St. Dlzler.
The Prussian Prince Royal is said to hare

been at St. Dizier on Tuesday, the 23d.
One-ha- lf of the troops which hare lately been

besieging Toul hare been marched to Nancy.
The Defence or Teal.

The garrison of Toul defends the place heroic-
ally. The Prussian bombardment has thus far
put but fifteen men hora de combat. The be-
siegers, on the contrary, hare sustained serious
losses. The Garde Mabile fight with great
courage.

The tJraad Approach.
The enemy is marching toward Varenncs, a

town sixteen miles west of Verdun..
The people on the outskirts of Stenay, be-

tween Verdun and Mezleres, are defending
themselves gallantly against the raids of the
Prussians, and hare Inflicted considerable dam-
age on the enemy.

The French Reaerre about New,
War news is communicated from the office of

the Ministry of the Interior under the greatest
reaerre.

Extremity of Travel Oat ot Parle.
' Chateau Thierry, about fifty-fir- e miles distant,
is the extremity of public travel on the Eastern
Railroad.

Troeba la "WrmmMm. ....
General Trochn, Governor of Paris, has rainly

demanded the displacement of Fletrl, Prefect of
Police.

Telearraphle Delay.
Renter, in a communication to the London

Times to-da- denounces the delays in the
French telegraphic service. The French system
has always been bad, he says, and now it takes
at least six hours to transmit a message to Eng-
land, and sometimes eight or ten news messages
sent In the afternoon do not generally arrive in
time to be printed before the next afternoon.

Prince Napoleon' Failure.
Florence, Aug. 26. It is certain that Prince

Napoleon's mission to this country has been a
' 'failure.

Keeplnst Italy Qnlet. "

London, Aug. 26. Baron d'Armin, Prussian
Minister to Rome, has been created a Count as
a reward for his services In keeping Italy quiet.. "roajear le Memo."

Bismarck from the first refused to permit
any representative of Austria to accompany
the Prussian army. '

The Coining Storm.
Paris, Aug. 26. During the discussion in the

Corps Legislatif yesterday, Jules Favre informed
the deputies that, in his opinion, the recent
French misfortnnes were due to the leaders.
After denouncing them he wanted to know
whether it was for a dynasty or a nation that
we are fighting ? i -

Minister of Interior Chevreau accounted for
the delays in the receipt of telegrams by saying
that the Generals were probably too busy
fighting. .

. The Affair at Btlaay.
London, Aug. 26. The Standard this morn-

ing has a special telegram from Vlrton, Belgian
Luxemburg, containing the following intelli-
gence: "A fharp engagement occurred on
Thursday night at Stlnay, near Montmedy, in
which the Prussians were successful. Many
French wounded are now at Montmedy."

Bombardment of fettraabnrar.
Mendklhkim, Bavaria, Aug. 20 Since last

Tuesday evening the bombardment of Strasburg
by the Prussians has been incessant. The cita-
del has been very badly damaged. The Prussian
advanced posts, with a siege train, are within
fire hundred yards of the city walls. - The walls
have been terribly battered.

Several magazines exploded in the city, and
at the fort.

Fires have also broken out In different places.
The Prussian losses hare been trifling.

Paris Bakeries Inspected.
Paris, Aug. 36 The bakeries of Paris were

all vUited yesterday by the authorities in order
to Investigate whether tbey had a supply of
flour to last forty days, according to the average

'dally sale. r -

Tli French Loan. " '

London, Aug. 36 The success of the French
loan has no doubt been exaggerated grossly.
Paris Is still apathetic.

A New Aroir.
Paris, Aug. 26 The Opinion National says

a new army la forming behind the Loire. '

Itlarinabea' Attempted Aaoaasla Kxecnted.
The man who attempted to assassinate Mar

thai MacMahon was tried and shot to-da- y.

The BpaoUh Junta and French Republicanism.
Special to (he X. Y. ZVibun.

London, Aug. 26. Reports received in Lon-

don to-da- y from Madrid state tbat the Junta
have sent three special deputies to Paris to
maintain a vigilant watch upon the course of
events, as complications are feared. The depu-

ties will at once open communications with the
Republican party of France, with a view of
eetablibbicg a mutual course of Republican
action In the two countries.

The Kew Freaoh Coosrrlptle.
Tie drawing Ot the conscription at Paris for

the prefect ;er U Hied for tae 3tf:U Us:. , The

J

call- - Is for. a corps of one hundred and forty
tbonaad ' mounted volunteers, instead of a
corps of ninety thousand.

' Uanboat at Pari.
Gunboats for the defense of the city hare

Just arrived. The chief command of the
squadron has been confided to Captain Phomas-se-n,

formerly Chief of Staff to Admiral Jurien
de la Graricre. ,

Bnrala the Crop.
The Committee of Defense have decided that

apon tbe approach of. the Prussian invading
army, the crops f farmers.between the Seine and
Marne and In the environs of Paris, such as
wheat, oats, and forage, that cannot be stored in
capital, shall be burned, lest it should serve as
food for the enemy.

Destruction of Bridsre.
Paris, Aug. 26 Yesterday engineers were

engaged marking the bridges over the Marne
which are to be destroyed on the approach of
tbe enemy. .

A Sweeping Fnrotlment.
It is said that a committee of the Corps Legis

latlf, charged with the consideration of military
measures, have proposed to enrol all men be-
tween the ages of 20 and 85 years.

The Garde mobile.
In the Corps Legislatif, M. Montpayreux pro-

posed the total abolition of the Garde Mobile,
and the distribution of the men now comprising
it into the regular army. He supported his
proposition in a speech, wherein he claimed that
the measure was urgent and would give the
regular army at least one hundred new regi-
ments. At length the proposition was sent to
he military committee. It will no doubt be

adopted. ,

Tbe Belgian Territory.
The French Government has taken measures

to cause Belgium to arrest the transportation of
munitions of war or wounded soldiers across
her territory.

The Realstleo Adrenoe.
London, Aug. 26. The Department of the

Marne, from Chalons to Vassy, is under control
of the Prussians.

Note Vassy is about 40 miles 8. E. of
Chalons and 5 miles 8. of St. Dizier. Ed.
Ev. Tel. ...

Belgium Denies i

having permitted wounded Prussian soldiers to
be carried across her territory.

The French la Home.
Rome, Aug. 26 The conduct of the French

Legion in demanding to return to France was so
menacing that the Pope dismissed the troops at
once.

This Afternoon' Quotation.
London, An. 268 P. M. American securitiesquiet. United States five-twent- of 1862, 87V: of

1806, old, 8v ; of 1867, 80 ; ten-fortie-s, 82V. fatoCks
quiet ; Erie, I7jtf .

Liverpool, Aupr. 26 2 r. M Cotton dull; mid-dlln- K

uplands, 879d. ; middling Orleans, 9 vaVd.Stock of cotton afloat, 414,000 bales, of which 00,000
are American. Wheat quiet and steady. Flour
quiet and steady. Oats, Ss. 4d. Tork firm. Lardquiet. Cheese, Cls. 6d.

London, aur. 26 2a. M. Calcutta Linseed heavy
at 6?s. Refined Petroleum firmer at Is. 6d.ls. sd.

FROM NEW YORK.
Fatal Railroad Accident.

Port Jervis, Aug. 26 An accident occurred
yesterday afternoon on the Montlcello and Port
Jervis Railroad, at a place called Rose Point,
about nine miles from this place, by which two
men, laborers, were Instantly killed and another
fatally injured. The accident was caused by
the falling of an embankment, under which a
number of men were at work. The names of
the unfortunate men were not learned.

Central Station Hearings. The folio win
cases were disposed of at the Central Statio
this afternoon:

Jacob Snyder was charged with the larceny of
a set of wagon covers rained at $25, the pro-
perty of George W. Plumly, a member of City
Councils, and was held for trial.

James Devine and James Hughes were heard
on the charge of robbing houses Nos. 530, 523,
and 534 N. Nineteenth street, and dwellinglNo.
1410 Arch etreet. II. W. Colesberry, residing at
No. 520 N. Nineteenth street, testified to the
robbery at his house, and identified the clothing
on the prisoners as his property. They were
caught at No. 1410 Arch street. They were com-
mitted for trial.

Charles N. Ruby, an agent of the Society for
the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals, was
charged with embezzlement. It appears that
the society donates certain sums for the dog-catche- rs,

which the prisoner received but failed
to band over to the chief of the dog-catche-

The amount in question was (96 25. The priso-
ner did not desire to say anything and was
bound over for trlaL

Edward F.'Landmann, the young man who
was captured at the Navy Yard at an early hour
yesterday morning whue attempting to force
tbe paymaster's safe, was before the alderman.
The witnesses testified to the facts contained in
The Telegraph yesterday, alter which Land-man- n

was held to answer the charge of
robbery.

SAFE DEPOSIT COMPANIES.
gECURITr FROM LOSS BY BURGLARY,

ROBBERY, FIRE, OR ACCIDENT.

The Fidelity Insurance, Trust, and
Safe Deposit Company,

OF PHILADELPHIA.
IN THEIB

Hew Marble Fire-pro- of Building,
Mo. 329-33- 1 ClIKSNUT Street.

Capital snbseribsd, 1,000,000! psid. S 5 30,000.
OOUPOK BOKD8, BTOOK8. 8HOUBITIE8. FAMILY

PLATK, OOLN. IKfU8, and VALUABLK8 of oTnOMuriptum rsosirsd for ssfe-ksspla- ostler gusmate. sivrj moderate rates.
Ths Company also rent SAFES INSIDE THEIR BUR,

GLlK-rKUO- lf VAUL18, st prices Tarrin- - from $16 to
H a ysar, according to six. An extra sica for Corpora,

tions and Banksra. Hooms and dsska adjoining-- ?anluprondsd tor bats honfr.
DEPOSITS OF MONEY RECEIVED ON fiTTEREST,

at Uurss per oent, payable br obeck, without notice, and
at four per sent., payable by obeck, on tea days' notice.

TRAVELLERS LETTERS OF CREDIT famished
available in all parts ot E Oroya.

INCOME COLLECTED and remitted for one per seat .

Tbe Company act as EXECUTORS, ADM INIbTR A.
TORS, and OUARD1AKS. and KEUEIVK and KXJt-CUT-

TRUSTS of eTer deeoriptioe, irsm tbe Ouurtr.
Corporations, and Individuals.

N. B. BROWNE. President.
O H. OLARh.,

ROBERT PATTERSON, fcecrotary and Treasurer.
N. B. Browne. A lezander Henrv.
Clarence U. Clark, Stephen A. OaldweU.
Jolio Weiah. GeoreV. lyler.
Charles Maoalester,

J. GiaAiaxhanil-cU-.

Henry Pratt McKean. USmmi

' OARPETINOS, ETO.

T H O M A 8 DEPUY,
JIo. 37 8. SECOND ST., Above Cuesniu,

Bai Just opened wtth a large and weU-aelect-

stock: of CARPET INGS, or choice styles anJ quali-

ties.
Also, WINrOW 6HADE8, RUGS, MATS, 81"AIR

EOD8, Etc. Etc., all oi which he will sell at the
LOWEST CASH PRICES. . . B84f

"8PECTACLES7
Microscopes, Telescope, Thermometers, Mathe-
matical, burvtjlDg, Philosophical aul Drawing- - lu
atrumeula, at reduced pnce.

. JAMES W. QUEEN & CO., :

ISo'. 1 Clir.tiMUT titrct.
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FIFTH EDITIOft

FROM THE SEAT OF Vim

PRUSSIAN OUTRAGES REPORTER.

Burning of a Cathedral!

A Powerful French Iron-Cfa- tf

'

French Barbarities

Firing on Flags of Truck

Protest through the United States...

KIC.s Etc., Etc., Etc., Etc.

FROM EUROPE.
Pracne Behind Tlano. '

rBAOux, Aug. 26. One of the journals oMals
city publishes a letter of Its Berlin correspon-
dent, dated August 19, from which are extraoUxt .
the following items: "We are persuaded hero
that efforts are making to conceal the fact that
the Prussian army lost seriously In the battle of
August 15th and 16th. The details furnished
here are not credited. It is openly asserted'
that their losses were so great that the army U '

disorganized and not able to advance, which
will allow the French time to gather immense-strength- ,

causing the Germans to pay dearly for-thei- r

first successes.
"Yesterday a demonstration was made before-th- e

palace, and crowds assembled demanding to
know the news. What the Queen informed
them in reply was no more than was already
known. The crowd then dispersed elowiy,
unconvinced and dissatisfied."

The Prnselajia mo French Railways.
London, Aug. 26 The Prussians use tha

railway from Luneville to a point near Stras-
burg to transport their wounded.

MacMahon and Bazaine are still out of com-
munication with Paris.

Formidable French Iren-cla- d.

Dover, England, Aug. 26 A formidable
iron-cla- d ram, armed with two enormous gains,
passed Jhis port under the French flag at li'SO
A. M. to-da- y, steaming eastwardly.

Faahletaafcls) La4lM m Hplee.
London, Aug. 26. The Echo prints a PaHs

telegram to-da- y stating that Madame TAscher
aue la ragerie uas neen imprisoned at Vincennes,

charged with communicating with the euemy.
Other court ladies are Implicated.

A Very Doubtful Mterr.
Pabis, Aug. 26 A letter to the Uniwrt

(Ultramontane organ) says: "A cry of horror
rings throughout Alsatia, which has been bo
tried by war. Our magnificent cathedral at
Marienthal no longer exists. The Prussian .
burned it after profaning the statue of the .
Virgin bv covering it with mud and breaking it .

in pieces."
' The Fla-htfn- c at Steaar.

Cari-sruhe- , Aug. 26, via London, Aug. 961
P. M. Heavy fighting commenced last night at..'
the town of Stenay, ten miles from Montmedy;
In the direction of Vouziers. The Prussian
cut the railway between Cbauvauges and La
moullly. The wounded are brought

The gates of the city have been closed,,
and an assault Is momentarily expected.'

Prussian Cavalry AdTBoce.
London, Aug. 26- -3 P. M. A strong detach-

ment of Prussian cavalry now occupy Doute-va- nt,

south of Bar-le-Du- c. The Prussian cnl-r- '

rassiers have encamped at St. Beiny. , . I (,.;-- -

FROM WASHIXOTOX: '
Anether Pretest Anlat the Barbarities, erFrench Warfare Work for Air. Waabburoe.
Despatch to the AtsociaUd Yets. . :

Washington, Aug. 26. The following tele-
gram was received here to-da- addressed

Gerolt:
Bbrlin, Aug. 26. Minister of the North'

German Union: The incident mentioned In the
telegram of the August 23 has recurred twice
since. Captain Rochow.sent by General Alvens-leb-en

to Toul, with a flag of truce, has been
received with shots, and a trumpeter accom-
panying another flag of truce has been killed.

You will lodge a protest with the United
States Government against these repeated vio-

lations of international law, and declare that.
we shall be henceforth in the impossibility of
sending flags of truce to a nation whose soldier
have lost in Africa, China, and Mexico all
recollection of the usages of civilized warfare.

Von Thilk.

E LLIOTT D U R IV

BANKXB

Ho. 109 SOUTH THIRD 8TUKKT,

DIALERS IH ALL GOVZKHltXNT 8SCU&X '

XTJU, GOLD BILLS, KTO.

DRAW BILLS OF XXCHAKQX AifO
OOUMXKCIAL LETTERS Of CBSOIT OH Tfi
UNION BANK 07 LONDON.

IS8UI TRAV2LUKS' LBTTEHS Of CBEOIT
ON LONDON AMD PARIS, available taroofaoat
Europe.

Will collect all Coupons and lntereat free of CAarr-fo- r
partUsi making taelr financial wrangement

wttaoju 4 an

SODOERS A WOSTENUOLM-- POCKET
Pearl ' and Stag handle, aad,

beautiful flni&n; Rodgeis, and Wade C

Butcher's Razors, and the celebrated L.
conltre Razor; Ladle Scissors, In caaec,
of tae finest quality ; Rodgers Table Cutlery, Carver
and Fork, Razor Strops, Cork Screws, etc Ear in-

strument, to assist the hearing, of the moat p.
proved construction, at F. MADEIRA'S,

No. 11 TENTH Street, betoar Cheaant. 4

ALFXANDBR O. CtTTKVl, A?0u
NO. Ss NOHTH WUAHV'iii .

4KD
NO W NORTH WTR hHtZr,

PrJli.ADBU'BrA,
AlUANDS O. CAt (l(Ha U4(AVL.

L '


